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Congratulations!  You have just purchased the finest Air Induction & Filtration system for your 
car at any price! 

The AEM Short Ram Air Intake System is the result of extensive development on a wide variety 
of cars.  It is the most advanced short pipe air intake system on the market.  Each system is 
specifically engineered for its particular application.  All AEM Short Ram Air Intake Systems 
deliver maximum performance gains through lightweight, all-aluminum, mandrel-bent tubing that 
is tuned in both length and diameter.  The aluminum will not crack in extended use like plastic.  
The tube length and diameter are matched for each specific engine to give power over a broad 
RPM range.  Unlike plastic systems that use a continually diverging cross-section, we take 
advantage of the acoustical energy in the inlet duct to promote cylinder filling during the intake 
valve-opening event.  Every intake is coated with a high-gloss, heat-reducing Zirconia based 
powder coating.  This special blend of powder coating helps reduce heat penetration, which in 
turn reduces the temperature of the inlet air charge.  The cooler inlet air temperature translates 
to more power during the combustion process because cool air is denser than warm air.  The air 
mass flow to the engine is increased because of the increased airflow and reduced inlet 
temperature, which translates to more power.   
 

QTY. Part Number Description 
1 2-4641 Inlet Pipe 
1 2-654 Air Cleaner Inlet Hold Down 
1 1228599 Rubber Mount 
2 444.460.04 6mm Nut 
1 559999 6mmX25mmX1mm Washer 
1 1-3018 Zinc Plated M6 Washer 
1 1-2041 Socket Head Bolt, M6X1X14mm 
2 1-2028 Socket Head Bolt, 8-32X1/2" 
1 21-203 3” Air Filter & Clamp 
1 103-BLO-4820 3” Hose Clamp 
1 103-BLO-4420 2.75” Hose Clamp 
1 5-273 Connector Hose 2.75” to 3” 
15 65128 3/8” Hose 
1 99024.032 1” Hose Clamp 
2 4093-5 3/4" Hose Clamp 
1 10-296 Instructions 
2 10-922S AEM Decal 



 

 

Read and understand these instructions BEFORE attempting to install this product. 

1) Getting started 
a) Make sure vehicle is parked on a level surface. 
b) Set parking brake. 
c) Disconnect negative battery terminal. 
d) If engine has run within the past two hours let it cool down. 

2) Removing the stock air inlet system 
a) Remove the four nuts securing the engine cover.  Remove the engine cover. (Fig. 1) 
b) Remove the spring hose clamp securing the PCV(positive crankcase ventilation) hose to the air 

inlet tube. Disconnect PCV hose from the air inlet tube. (Fig. 2) 
c) Loosen the two hose clamps securing the air inlet tube to the throttle body and the intake 

resonator assembly.  Remove the air inlet tube. (Fig 2&3) 
d) Disconnect the MAF meter connector from the MAF meter.  Remove the plastic hold clip that 

secures the MAF wire connector harness to the intake resonator assembly. (Fig. 4) 
e) Remove the bolt securing the air cleaner inlet. (Fig. 5) 
f) Remove the three bolts securing the intake resonator assembly. (Fig. 3) 
g) Remove the bolt securing the VSV(vacuum switching valve) for the CCV(canister closed valve) to 

the intake resonator assembly.  Remove the two spring hose clamps securing the VSV hose from 
the VSV to the intake resonator assembly.  Remove the VSV hose.  Remove the two plastic hold 
clips securing the VSV wire connector harness to the intake resonator assembly.  Set aside as it 
will be used in the installation of the AEM intake.(Fig. 6) 

h) Remove the intake resonator assembly. 
i) Remove the two screws securing the MAF meter to the intake resonator assembly. (Fig. 4)  

Remove the MAF assembly and set aside. 
3) Installing the Short Ram Air Intake System 

a) When installing the Short Ram Air Intake System, DO NOT completely tighten the hose clamps or 
mounting tab hardware until instructed to do so later in these instructions. 

b) Check to see that the inside of the AEM inlet pipe and air filter are clean and free from any 
obstructions. 

c) Install the MAF meter to the AEM intake pipe using the two supplied bolts in the kit. (Fig. 7) 
d) Install the 3” AEM Dryflow filter to the AEM intake pipe using the supplied hose clamp in the kit.   
e) Install the 2.75” side of the reducer connector hose on the throttle body.  Install one 2.75” hose 

clamp on the reducer connector hose. 
f) Slide the throttle body end of the inlet pipe into the connector on the throttle body.  On the AEM 

inlet pipe that is the end closest to the PCV nipple.  Install one 3” hose clamp on the reducer 
connector hose around the inlet pipe. (Fig. 8) 

g) The support tab on the inlet pipe will line up with a threaded hole that was used to secure the 
intake resonator assembly in the vehicle. (Fig. 9)  Install the rubber isolator mount and attach the 
air inlet tube onto the rubber mount. Install the large fender washer and the lock nut onto the 
isolator mount stud and snug it down.  Failure to install the rubber mount will void all 
warranties of the Cold Air System.  Below is a diagram of how the rubber mount should be 
installed. 
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h) Connect the stock PCV hose to the AEM inlet pipe using the 1” hose clamp provided in the kit. 
(Fig. 8) 

i) Remove the nut securing the bracket to the ABS distribution block.  Install the VSV mounting 
bracket onto this stud and use the original nut to secure it in place. (Fig. 10)  Connect the 
supplied 3/8” hose from the VSV lower port to the AEM intake pipe using the two 3/4" hose 
clamps provided in the kit.  Re-install the stock hose from the side port of the VSV to the hard 
line.  (Fig. 11) 

j) Install the air cleaner inlet back into the vehicle using the stock bolt.  Install the cleaner inlet hold 
down into the vehicle using the supplied bolt, nut & washer. (Fig. 12) 

k) Re-Connect the MAF wire connector harness to the MAF sensor. (Fig. 7) 
4) Re-assemble the vehicle 

a) Position the inlet pipe for best fitment.  Be sure that the pipe or any other components do not 
contact any part of the vehicle. 

b) Tighten all hose clamps. 
c) Tighten the bolt on the mounting tab. 
d) Re-connect the negative battery terminal. 

i) Note: When the battery has been disconnected and reconnected, some abnormal drive 
symptoms may occur while the vehicle relearns its adaptive strategy.  The vehicle may 
need to be driven 10 miles or more to relearn the strategy. 

e) Inspect the engine bay for any loose tools and check that all fasteners that were moved or 
removed are properly tight. 

a) Start engine and perform a final inspection before driving the vehicle. 
  

For technical inquiries e-mail us at tech@aempower.com 
 
Reference Diagrams: 

Fig. 1 Fig. 2 



 

 

 
Fig. 3 Fig. 4 

 
Fig. 5 Fig. 6 

Fig. 7 Fig. 8 



 

 

Fig. 9 Fig. 10 

Fig. 11 Fig. 12 
 



 

 

 
Fig. 13 

 


